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 The Towns Static water level in Well number three is at 21 feet. In the 
month of April we have been busy with numerous projects throughout the Town. 
We fixed a broken curb stop valve on Sterling Street. The customer had a leak on 
her side and asked that the Town shut the water off. The broken valve prevented 
us from doing this, so we replaced the valve with a new one. We mowed the field 
next to the church at the north end of town, along with all the other parks. We 
fixed a leaky hydraulic line on the backhoe. We dug out the Towns septic tank. We 
removed all the Little Leagues equipment from the old shed. We demolished the 
old shed at the Little League Park. We prepared the space for the new shed. We 
used the weed eater around town. We replaced the flag at City Hall with a new 
one. We fixed some more broken sprinklers at various ball parks. We assisted in 
the setting up of the new equipment shed at the Little League Field.  Everett is 
continually studying for his wastewater treatment examination. We replaced the 
old flag on Main Street with a new one. We read all the meters and took out all of 
the trash.  We moved the infield soil to the Little League Park and spread it out. 
We assisted the code enforcement officers and the Public Health Department in 
sanitizing a house on Marbleview Road. We researched a new flowmeter for the 
Wastewater Treatment Plant. We researched which sewer camera would be 
adequate for inspecting The Town’s sewer system. We made new foul lines in the 
Walker Field baseball park. We used the edger to try and remove the lip that is in 
the infield of the Little League Park, with some success.  We removed a large 
broken branch at Walker Fields. We cleaned up some graffiti sprayed around 
Town. We installed a new sign on Sterling Street. We raised a water box up to the 
grade of the natural soil on Main Street that a customer was complaining about. 
We assisted a customer on Bower Street with a backed up lateral, and showed 
that the Towns sewer system was flowing fine. We started handing out late 
notices to different customers throughout Town. These late notices are to inform 
the occupants of their past due balances. Failure to address these issues will 
result in Public Works shutting off the water to the premise.  

 




